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By the time you read this, we shall have observed the glorious
festival of Easter and commemorated anew the Resurrection of our
dear Lord. Once again our faith in the risen and exalted Savior has
been strengthened, and we are moved to re-evaluate our Christian
lives in the service of Him who died and rose for us, who rules over
the Church and the world, and who bestows the blessings of His
Spirit upon us in rich measure. It is my fervent prayer that all of
you have been edified by the stirring message of Easter and have
been encouraged to rededicate yourselves to your Redeemer and
King and to the vital tasks in His kingdom, knowing “that your labor is not in vain in the Lord !” 1 Cor. 15 :58.
In a matter of a few weeks the Ascension, Pentecost, and Trinity festivals will take place, and our hearts will thrill once more to
the great spiritual truths which these occasions impress upon us.
May their significance help us to continue to walk on the path of
righteousness and to spr,ea.dand defend the Lord’s truth to the glory
of His name!
Following these festive events will be our annual convention.
This year, pastors, lay delegates, and visitors will travel through
scenic areas of our country to the far west for the 25th or silver
Anniverscv~y Convention of our beloved Conference. It will be held
at St. Luke’s Lutheran Church, Seattle, Washington, June 25-27, 19
76, with all sessions to be conducted in the attractive church build,ing at 55th Ave. South and South Fountain Street. Be sure to read
carefully the convention announcement in this issue.
As we review the past quarter century, mindful of the many
blessings which God has bestowed upon us, both as a Conference and
as individual congregations, must we not, declare in the words of
our Convention motto : “Hitherto hath the Lord h,elped us !“? 1 Sam,
7 :12. Yes, “The Lord bath done great things for us, whereorf we are
glad !” Ps. 126 :3. For all His mercies, guidance, and blessing we
humbly and gratefully praise His holy name. But we also confess
our own failings and neglects in the past and penitently ask our
heavenly Father, for Jesus’ sake, to pardon us and to fill us with new
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enthusia.sm for the work of His kingdom.
Our convention session will, under God, give us new inspiration
and zeal for the great task of proclaiming and spreading His Word
of truth. Jesus reminds us, “If ye continue in My Word, then are ye
My disciples indeed !” John 8 :31. All of us need the blessing of the
Holy Spirit through the Word for our God-given responsibilities.
Furthermore, through sermons, essays, and devotions we shall
be guided, and encouraged in the discussion of mutual problems and
of the goals we hope to reach. Relying on Scripture alone, we shall
make decisions and resolutions that will be to the honor of our Savior and for the benefit of the Church. As He gives us grace, we will
all “‘speak the same thing” and be “perfectly joined together in the
same mind and in the same judgment!” I Cor. I: IO.
Last, but by no means least, our convention will serve to
strengthen the bond of Christian fellowship among us. Scattered as
we are from Far West to the Middle West and living in a world filled with materialism, moral upheaval, and religious confusion, it
will be. refreshing to meet with one another, to bear mutual burdens
and share mutual joys, and to pray for continued unity and peace
in our midst. With beliefs centered in the Bible and with plans
and purposes directed to Christ’s glory, may our sole aim be “to
walk in the old paths !” Jer. 6 :16.
I trust that in addition to the chosen delegates and alternates
from our congregations there will be many others of our lay people
who will be able to arrange their schedules so as to attend this 25th
anniversary convention of our beloved Conference. Plan to be there
and meet your fellow-believers gathered about God’s pure Word and
determined with His help to do His business! Pray daily for the
Lord’s blessing upon all the sessions at this important and significant meeting! May He who is the Head of the Church bless our Seattle convention,’ our Conf,erence, its officers, its committees, its pastors and their congregations as we together lift high the banner of
God’s truth and march onward toward our heavenly goal!
Though the future be dark and unknown, we look ahead with
joy and confidence, trusting alone in Him who is “the same yesterday and today and forever.” Heb. 13%. With the psalmist we declare, “The Lord hath been mindful of us ; I-Ie will bless us !” Psalm
115: 12. May this be the Anniversary prayer of every member of
our Conference: “The Lord, our God, be with us, as He was with
our fathers !” I Kings 8: 57.
0. W. Schaefer, President
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omforter

!

“&t the Com,fQrter, *which is the Holy Ghost, whom the F&her
zoill send in My ~amij He shall teach you in all things, an.d bring
all things to your remembrance, .whatsoever I have saki unto gou."

(John 14 26).
This is what Jesus told His disciples shortly before He was betrayed by Judas int.0 the hands of His enemies. He did not want to
leave them comfortless; He spoke to them many comforting things.
But soon He would be leaving t.hem. That is why He gave them the
special promise of the Comforter, the Holy Ghost. He would come
with a special mission, not to teach the disciples anything new, but
to remind them of all Jesus had said to them, that is, to comfort
them with the, Gospel promise of salvation.
This was important for the disciples. Often they did not understand the words of Jesus. This was not Jesus’ fault. Just like us, the
disciples were sinful men, unable to understand spiritual things by
themselves.,They needed the Holy Ghost to enlighten them.
That is especially why Jesus calls the Holy Ghost the Comforter
-He comforts zcsby giving us the right understanding of God’s holy
Word; then, by His power through the Word of God, He gives us
the strength to believe it. That is why we confess in our Catechism,
“I believe that I cannot by my own reason or strength believe in Jesus Christ my Lord or come to Him ; but the Holy Ghost has called
me by the Gospel, enlightened me with His gifts, sanctified and
kept me in the true faith.” (Cat. pg. 11).
On the first Christian Pentecost, Christ’s Church was especially blessed with the outpouring of the Holy Ghost. From then on it
was clear that the understanding and language of the Gospel was
meant for all men of all nationalities and tongues. Since that time
the Holy Ghost has continued His saving work in the hearts of men
everywhere, bringing them the blessings of the Truth, and bestowing upon them fait.h in the saving Gospel of Christ. As we seek His
continued blessing and guidance, may this be our Pentecost prayer:

Holy Ghost with powerr divine
Cleanse this guilty heart of mine;
In Thy mercy pity me,
From sin’s bondage set me free.
Let me see my Savior’s face,
Let m,e all His beauties trace;
Show those glorious truths to me
Which are only known to Thee.
Holy Spirit, all divine,
Dwell within this heart of nxine;
Cast down every isdo throne,
Reign supreme, and reign allone.
(L.H. 234 vss. 3, 2, 5)

-J.W.L.
*-
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Questionson Church Discipline
I.

With

regard

to whom

is Church

Discipline

to be carried

out?

Church Discipline applies only to one who calls himself a brother, is a communicant member, and can be held responsible for his
actions, Matt. 18 :15; II Thess. 3: 6 ; I Cor. 5: 15; II Cor. 13 :5 ; Acts
20: 28.
2.

With

what

offenses

is Church

Discipline

to be concerned?

Church Discipline, that i.s, the admonition of a Christian brother in accordance with Matthew 18: 15-17, is to be concerned with any
offense against any plain Word of God pertaining to doctrine, life,
and character where evidence of repentance has not already been
given or is not obvious to the a.ggrieved, Matt. 18: 15 ; Gal. 6 :I.
3.

For which
heathen

sins must a perszon be excommunicated,
man and

a publican

and therefore

that

be excluded

is , be declared
from

a

a Chrktian

congregation?

A person must be excommunicated when that person, in spite of
the required Scriptural admonition (Matthew 18 :I&17 ; I Timothy
5 :20 ; Galatians 6 :l) continues in a sin for which he can no longer be
regarded as a Christian, (Gal. 5 :19-21; I Cor. 6 :7-U). This obviously
does not pertain to sins of weakness in life or errors in secondary
fundamental doctrines or in non-fundamental d.octrines as long as
evidence is given that the person still has saving faith, John 3: 16.
4.

For which

sins must there

be only severance

of fellowship

and

not excom-

munication?

There must be severance of fellowship only and not excommunication when a person persists in and propagandizes error in secondary fundamental doctrines or in non-fundamental doctrines without giving evidence that he lacks saving faith. Then the Scripture
texts regarding the sin of unionism apply, Romans 16 :17.
We regard a manifest and impenitent sinner as selfexcommunicated if he refuses to be dealt with according to the final step in Matthew 18 because he has, in effect, dec1’a.re.dhimself a heathen man and a publican and has excluded himself from the IIoly Christian Church, the Communion of Saints.

Added Note:
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V. THE MISSOURI SYNOD INVADES AUTONOMOUS
CHRISTIAN CONGREGATIONS.
was formed in Okabena, Minn., a wave of synod,ical persecution swept over those who
were so bold as to declare the Missouri Synod a heterodox and unionistic fellowship and had banded themselves together in a new
church body which they would have eagerly dissolved if the Missouri
Synod would have returned to its former orthodox position in doctrine and practice.
AFTER THE ORTHODOX LUTHERAN

CONFERENCE

on the part of the Missouri Synod took the
form of complete disregard for the autonomy of the local congregation and for the pastoral office itself. Up to this time the Missouri
Synod had always taught, according to Scripture, that the local eongregation is a self-governing body under Christ and His Word,
that the office of the local pastor is the highest office in the Church,
and that the synod is merely a service organization having no power
to disregard the autonomy of the local congregation. Synodical officials (district presidents, vice-presidents, and visitors) were now
moved with hierarchical zeal and pride of office to divest the synod
of those who were accusing it of false doctrine and practice. The
zeal which was so feeble over against the error which was being tolerated throughout the synod became something to be reckoned with
when it concerned itself with those who were intent upon remaining
true to the Word of God. Now, obviously under the orders of Dr.
John Behnken, president of the Missouri Synod at that time, congregations were invaded and pastors were ousted without any
Scriptural reasons. Even in conservative districts, such as. the
South Dakota district, the district officials took such godless unscriptural action for which the synod has never repented. In northern Illinois, Theodore Nickel, who is now regarded as a conservative
in the Missouri Synod, invaded a congregation in the district which
he served as vice-president and had a pastor ousted wi.thonxt the
slightest Scriptural basis. These men must have had consciences of
THIS PERSECUTION
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stone to perpetrate such an unscriptural outrage! Similar incidents
occurred in Chicago, Oregon, and Pennsylvania.
in the n!Iissouri Synod to have newly ordained pastors sign the Constitution of the Synod at the District Convention which they would attend. In the year, 1951, two pastors refused to sign the Constitution of the Missouri Synod in their respective districts- (not because they reject,ed the Constitution) -unless
they could be shown that synodical discipline was being taken against the errorists in the synod else they would be guilty of unionism by aligning themselves with public false teachers and by joining
a heterodox church bod.y. No actions against the false teachers
could be shown by any synodical official.
IT WAS CUSTOMARY

in Acts 20:28,“Take heed unto
poztmelves.I” thesr d two young pastors also joined the Orthodox Luthey;) n Conference at Okabena and contim& patiently t,o instruct
their congregations with regard to the errors tolerated in the Missouri Synod. It did not take long for the synodical officials to act.
They met secretly with influential members of the congregations
which these two pastors served. Then, meetings were called which
completely by-passed the local pastor a,ndthe members were led, like
dumb sheep? to oust their respective pastors without any cause justified by the Word of God. They were incited to put their pastors
out of office NOT because of the wilful neglect of duty, ungodly life,
or the teaching of false doctrine BUT simply because their pastors
refused to sign the Constitution of the Missouri Synod and because
they joined the Orthodox Lutheran Conference-a Scripturally true
and orthodox fellowship ! These men were put out of office on Reformation Day, 1951.
FOLLOW'ING THE WiORD OF GOD

‘“You SHOULD NOT FORM another church body but should stay in
OheMissouri Synod and fight against the errors from within,” was
the unscriptural advice give.n by the Rlissouri Synod conservatives
(the Chicago Study Club, etc.) of that day and they evident1.y feared
for their own necks rather than acknowledge fellowship with the
Orthodox Lutheran Conference and disavow the hierarchical action
of t,heir own Missouri Synod officials. The same unscriptural and
unionistic advice is given by “conservatives, ” (Christian News, etc.)
throughout the Missouri Synod today in spite of the Word of God in
Romans 16: 17 and 18.
25 years ago are all but forgotten-but these things were not “done in a corner.” The leaven has
worked and is continuing to work so that, generally speaking, those
THE THINGS WHICH HAPPENED
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who consider themselves conservatives
day are where the liberals were 25
“moderates” in the Missouri Synod
modernists which were not heard of in
t,er of a century ago.

in the Missouri Synod of toyears ago, and the so-called
today are the same as rank
the Missouri Synod of a quar-

we will endeavor to give a brief glance at
the Missouri Synod after 25 years of h,eterodoxy.
IN OUR NEXT ISSUE

-P.R.B.

LAW and GOSPEL
REPENTANCE and GOOD
(Primarily

according

to Adides

WORKS

IV, V, and VI of the Formula of Concord)

by g>r.FriedrichBente
-

continued

from

previous

issue -

XVI.
HOW does the FORMULA OF CONCORD judge

regarding the claim
that in the New Testament the Law is not to be preached? The
EPITOME writes: “We believe, teach, and confess that the preaching
of the Law is to be urged with diligence, not only upon the unbelieving and impenitent, but also upofn true believers, who arre truly converted, regenerate, and justified by faith.” (805, 2.) Furthermore:
“Accordingly, we reject as a dogma and error injurious to and conflicting with, Christian discipline and true godliness and teaching
that the Law in th.e above-mentioneid way and degree is not to be
urged upon Christians and true believers, but only upon unbelievers,
non-Christians, and the impenitent.”
(807, 8 ; 971, 26.) Furthermore: “For sometimes it is employed so that there is understood by
it the entire doctrine of Christ, our L,ord, ,which He proclaimed in
in His ministry upon earth, and commanded to be proclaimed in the
New Testamen,t, and hence cowkprised in it the explanation of the
Law and the proclamation of the favor and grace of G&Y (953, 3.)
Furthermore: “From the beginning of the world these two pro&52

mations (kinds of doctrines) have been ever and ever inculcated
alongside of eu.ch other in the Church of God, with a proper distinction. For the descendants of the v,enera.ted patiriarchs ask also the
patriarchs themselves, not only called to m&d constun~tly how in the
beginning man had b,een created righteous and holy by God, and
through the fraud of the Serpent had transgressed God’s command,
had become a. sinner, and had corrupted and precipitated himself
with all his posteri@ into death and eternal condemnation, but also
encouraged and comforted themselves again by the preaching concerning the Seed of the Woman, who rwoluld bruise the Serpenrt’s
head, Gen. 3, 15; likewise, concerning th.e ‘Seed of Abraham, in
whom all the nati0n.s of the earth shall be blessed,’ Gen. 22, 18 ; likewise, concerning ‘David’s Son,’ who should restore again the kingdom of Israel and be a light to the h.eathen,’ Ps. 110, 1; Is. 49, 6 ;
Luke 2, 32, who was wounded for our transflessions, and bruised
for our iniquities, by whose stripes we are healed,’ Is. 53,5. (959,23)
Furthermore : ‘iSo, too, the Smalcald Articles say: The New Testament retains and urges the office of the Law, which (reveals s&s and
God’s wrath; but to this office it immediately adds the promise of
grace thro#ugh the Gospel. And. the Apology says: To a true and
salutarzd repentance the preach.ing of the Law alone is not sufficien.E,
but the Gospel shou.ld be added thereto. Therefore the two doctrines
be1on.gtogether, a,nd should also be urge*d by the side of each other,
but in a definite ord& and >with a proper distinction; and the Antinomians or assailants of the Law are justly condemned, ,who abolish the preaching of the Law from the Church, and wish sins to be
reproved, and repenta)nce and sorrow to be t au g h t, not from the
Law, but from the Gospel.” (957, 14-15.) Finally: “These two doctrines, we believe, and confess, should ever and ever be diligently
i,nculcated in the Church of God even to the end of the world, although ,with the proper Idistinction of zuhich ‘we have heard, in osrder
that, through the preaching of the Law and its threats in the ministry of the New Testament the hearts of impenitent men may be terBpified,and brought to a knowledge of th.eir sins and to repentance,
hut not in such a way that they lose heart and despair in this process, but that (since the Law is a schoolmaster umta Christ that we
might be justified by faith, GaL. 3, 24, and thus points and leads us
not from Christ, but to Christ, who is the end of the Law, Rom.. 10:
4) they be comforted and strengthened again by &e preaching of
the holy Gospel concerning Christ, nam.ely, th.at to those who believe the Gospel, God forgives all their sins through Christ, a&opt&
them. as children for His sake, and out of pure grace, without any
merit on their part, justifies and saves them, however, not in such
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a way -6hat they may a b use the grace of God, and sin hoping for
grace, as Paul, 2 Car. 3,7ff., thoroughly
and forcibly shows the distinction between the Law and the Gospel.” (961, 24-26.)

Not only to the impenitent, but also to Christians the Law is
diligently to be preached. Although the Christians have been freed
from the curse of the Law, still they should daily and .zealously exercise themselves in the Law of the Lord. Also Christian preachers
should continually and without interruption hold the Law before the
believers. It is a dama.ging error which militates against Christian
discipline and genuine godliness when a person denies that the Law
should also be preached among Christians. Christ has commanded
that both the office of the Law and the office of the Gos,pel should
be exercised in the New Testament. Already from the beginning of
the world, these two preachings have been continually in use in the
Church along side of each other. The children of God in the Old Testament continually reminded themselves of the fall into sin with all
its te,rrifying results. Thereby they were exercising the Law. And
they again raised themselves up through the preaching of the Woman’s Seed, Abraham’s Seed, David’s Son. Thereby they were exercising the Gospel. Until the end of the World, both the Law and the
Gospel are to be preached in the Church. The Lutheran Symbols
therefore emphasize the truth that also the New Testament retains
and ,exercises the office of the Law. And concerning the Antinomians who throw the preaching of the Law out of the Church and who
want to teach contrition and sorrow not out of the Law but out of
the Gospel, the Confession judges that they are rightly to be condemned.
It must however not be overlooked, indeed, that such preaching
of the Law and the Gospel must take place “with proper and good
dis t&w tion.” A person should not teach and handle the Law in such
a manner that thereby, as is done by the Papists and sects, the Gospel, to which the preaching of the Law indeed stands only in a serving relationship, is forced out of its place, and overthrown. (203,
165.) The Law should be preached in the Church not in order to
drive out the Gospel and take its place, but in order to prepare the
way for it, as for the King Christ, always and alone for that purpose, that the Gospel, grace, assert itself, climb into the throne, and
be in the Church as the sole and only ruling one. The Law is to be
preached to secure sinners to that purpose that the comfort of the
Gospel might be dispensed to them. The purpose of the churchly
preaching of the Law is neither this, namely, to plunge the si.nners
into d e s p a i r, in order that they are lost, but to bring them to a
54

knowledge of their sins and their own helplessness, in or,der that the
Gospel comforts them, saves them, and makes them blessed. The
preaching of the Law in this way then serves the Gospel according
to which even sinners whom the Law condemns and terrifies, are
saved alone through faith in Christ, through the reception of grace
and forgiveness which has been won by Him.
And so far as the walk of the Christians is concerned, whom
God has not saved and made blessed for the purpose that they might
serve sin unrestrainedly, but in order that they might bring forth
much good fruit as newly created good trees now, therefore, the purpose of Law preaching among Christians is not this, to make them
capable to do good works, willing and able, or at least to coerce them
through the threatenings of the Law to do them,, but to show the
Christians, who on earth still are imperfect in knowledge, will, and
doing, what is the holy will of God, and to reprove the lassitude and
wickedness of their flesh. Against the blindness, the stubborness,
and the pharisaism of their old Adam, the Law should also be preached to Christians in order that the willingness of faith, which alone
flows from and is nourished out of the Gospel, exercises itself un
hindered in good works as much as possible. In the hand of Christ
and His Spirit, the preaching of the Law in the Church is never an
end in itself, but always only a means to an end, to that end, namely,
that the Gospel with its comfort and with its power express its,elf
and accomplish its absolute, undivided sway.
Thus the Law serves the Gospel in that it reveals sin, works fear
and terror, points out the good works, and strikes down the old Adam. On the other hand, the Gospel serves the Law in so far, namely,
as through faith, which the Gospel alone creates and increases, the
holy will of God, which the Law gives expression to becomes the indwelling life principle of the Christian ; for, according to its nature,
faith is pure willingness for good works. So far as our justification
and salvation is concerned, the Gospel and faith suspends the Law
for us so that it is no longer able to cond>emn us ; for Christ is the
end of the Law, whoever believes on Him, he is righteous. But so far
as our Christian walk is concerned, it is this very faith in the Gospel which fulfils the Law, which is established again in us in the
above-mentioned manner.
-

to be continued

---

Submitted by .J.A.S.
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tith

editorialcomment

An Idaho judge has given a Q&hour jail sentence to a Jehovah’s
Witnesses member who said serving on a jury would conflict with
his religion” Gustave D. Schultz, age !X$ was sentenced after he
told First District Court Judge, W. E. Prather, that his religious
convictions mad.e him unwilling to judge another huma.n. being.
When we examine the S~i@ures we find tha,t judging is req&red by Go,d of the government ove,r its subjects, Ram. 13:M; I
Pet. 2:13, 1.4; of the parents over their children, Eph. 6.4; I Samuel
2-4 (Eli azd his sons) ; e&e. The judging which i.s forbidden by the
Lo.rd .in Luke 6.37 (Ju’dge not, and ,ye shall not be judged: condemn
not, and ye shall not be condemned; f o,rgive, and ye sha.ll be forgivGd’)

YefWS

t0

ALL JTJDGING K’I3ICH

IS CONTRARY TO LOVE. h”’

exam-

ple: To judge a matiter in ~which both sides have not been heard,
Prov. 18.9; to judge i,n ‘uncertain. things in ignorance of all the
facts; to judge only acco~~ding to the ,outward appearance, John 7:
2.4; James 2 :I -,$. When zce ChrisSans are called upon bsyour government to serve on a’ jury, to do so is not contjrary to th.e Word of God,
but rather in full accord with it! (See I Peter 2:13, 14) This means
that a?Christian, se’yving as a juror ,will Il.&ten to the pro and con very
carefully and then dAecideon the basis of the facts. He should, of’
course, also ask the Lord. to gui,de him that he might avoid all Eoveless j&g&g. No, indee,d, Christianity does not destroy the State and
the administration of its duties, but requires t?x.atit be preserveId as
an ordinance of God. (Ram. .M:l-7)

The fundamentalist evangelist, Billy James Hargis, age 50, says
that “genes and chromosomes” drove him to illicit sexual relations
with four of his male students and one coed, according to Time magazine. The magazine said Hargis, married and the father of three
daughters and a son admitted his behavior in a. meeting with officials of the college he founded. Several weeks later he se.vered ties
with the Crusade for Christian Morality and the American Christian College in Tulsa, Oklahoma. Time quoted David Noebel, former
vice president of the college and a. Hargis aide for 12 years, as saying that Hargis justified his homosexual acts by citing the Old Testament friendship between David and Jonathan.
For Hargis to attempt to justify his homosexual behavior by
citing the friendship between David and. Jonathan is sheer bla.sphe-

my! First of all, homosexuulity is a sin according to the Old Testament (Lev. 18 :22) and the New Testament (Rom. 1122-27). The
practice of hsmosexuality exclucles persosns from the kingdom of
God (I Cor. 6 :9,X)), if they do not repent and cast them.selves upon
God’s mercy in, Christ #our Savior. The relationship bet:ween David
and Jonathan was not homosexual. When Iwe read the entire account
of their friendship in 1 Samuel, we observe their sincere desire to
please God in their lives by obeying His commands. And remember,
one of His commands wa.s not to becofme guilty of hom,osexuality.
(S,ee Leviticus 18 :22 ; 20 :13). Their relationship serves as a, fine
exanaple of the true love and frieradship that should exist betwee,n
those who worship and se,rve the only true Gold! Hargis’ fall should
remind a.11of us “wherefore let him that thiraketh he standeth. ta.ke
heed lest he fall.” (1 Cor. 10 :12).

The National Institute on Drug Abuse now has reported that
the more definitive effects of heavy marijuana smoking include
those of making a person unable to drive a car and suffering a temporary impairment of memory. A. recent issue of Science Magazine
summarized the worldwide research in recent years in which it has
been found that frequent marijuana smoking may: damage chromosomes; disrupt cellular metabolism and interfere with the body’s
immunity system; mimic hormones or act on their regulators to
pro d u ce impotence, sterility or the development of female-like
breasts in men; harm the bronchia tract and lungs, causing conditions ranging from sore throats and bronchitis to emphysema and
lung cancer; cause marked changes in personality, leading to mental illness ; irreversibly damage the brain a,nd central nervous system.
But in spite of this mounting scientific evidence against marijuana, the Institute found that a majority (53 per cent) of young
people in the 18 to 25 age group have tried the drug. This is a 4 per
cent increase since 1972.
God has given us our bodies. We are to praise Him; for we are
fearfully and wonderfully m,ade (Ps. 139 ~14). We certainly do n.o,t
praise:Him when we hurt and harm our bodies th,rough abuse and
neglect? Drugs, ev’en when dispensed by phlysicians in the trea%
ment of various bo,dily a.nd m.ental disorders, may be very harmfti.1
to our bodies, but th.eir indiscriminate use ‘is surely contrary to God’s
com:mand: “Thou shalt not kill.” Drugs are prescribed by physicians
to combat diseases a,nd, eve?ahere, the drug may d,o more harm than
good. We do not harm our bodies through proper nutrition by~using
especiully: those foods which the Lord gives us in their na,tural state,
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such as, fi-uits, vegetublcs,
nuts, seeds and herbs. R e me m b e r,
dear Christians, our bodsiesbelong to God! “Know ye not that yo.ur
body is the tem,ple of the Holy Ghost which is in you, wh.ich ye have
of God, and ye are not your o,wn? For ye are bought with a price:
therefore glorify God in your body, a,nd. in your spirit, which are
God’s” (I Cor. 6:19, 20).

In an article in U. S. Catholic,a national magazine published
by the Clarentian Fathers, Rep. Frank E. Fortkamp of Columbus,
Ohio, declared it’s time to stop the “infant invasion of the churches.”
“In ever-new waves, th,ey infiltrate our pews, their v o c a 1 cords
strengthened by evermore potent baby formulas and miracle baby
vitamins.” Rev. Fortkamp continues, “B a n the babies from the
church. Bawling babies unrestrained or unremoved by rude parents
are the greatest obstacle to the people of God hearing the Word of
God since the barbarians invaded Christendom in the 5th century.
Now Xs that what Go,d wants us to do? Does He tell parents to
leave their 1dttl.e ones at ho,me when they come to church? Such
talk reminds us of the story in the Gospel of Mark. “And they
brought young children (babies) to Him, that He should touch
them: and His disciples~:rebu.ked. those that brought them. B&when
Jesus saw it, He wujs much sclispleased and said unto them, Suffer
(let) the little children to come unto Me, and forbid them not: for
of such is the kingdom of God. Verily I say unto you, Whosoever
shall not receive the kingdom of God as a little child, he shall not enter therein. And He took them ‘up in His arms, puts His hands upon
them, a.& bl.essed.them.” (10:13-l 6). There is the answer from, th.e
lips and example of the Lord Jesu.s Himself! The children are to be
brought up in the nurture aml adcmonition of the Lord.. (Eph.. 625)
We are to bPin.g our children und babies *with us into the House of
the Lord and join our fellow-bel.ievers in worshipping the God wh,o
created, redeeme,d and san&ified us. lf an i,nfant carries on excessiv,ely, common sense should direct the mother to take the infant tie
the back of the church and tend to the infant’s need.s ‘without uniduly disturbing others.

The Pallotine Fathers, members of a Roman Catholic missionary order under fire for fund-raising activities, throw away letters
asking for their prayers if the letters are not accompanied by at
least a ten dollar donation, the Baltimore Sun reported last month.
Quoting current and former Pallotine employees, the paper said
that although the order’s solicitation letters promise that priests
will “pray for you,” workers are instructed to throw away most let58

ters, many of them heart-rending, and simply remove the donations
and put them into slots for $1, $5, $10, $20 and miscellaneo/us contributions. The size of the mail solicitations and the use of money
collected have sparked incxeasing criticism of the order in recent
months. According to published reports, the Pallotines raised between $8 million and $15 million in 1974. But by their 0;wn account,
they sent less than $500,000 to their overseas missions.
We Christian.s !do n ot hal.qeto ma.ke a conkibution to our fellowbelievers and thlus p.ay f o;r th.e,ir pi’*akye,rsin otir behalf. When the Apostle Paul tobd the Coloss.ians and the Thessalonian lChristians
(iCo1.13, 9 ; 2 Thess. 1:ll) that h.e prayed for them, h:e did not say
tha,t his prayers were contTin.gent zrpon their contributions! No, indeed, ,we sho,uld px~y for one another whether we are asked or not.
We should pray for one anoither beca,use God commands us to do so
(1 T,im. 2 :I) and has promised to hear us according to His good a,nd.
grac~ious will. (I John 5:lh.J
4vl.L.N.
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